TESTIMONIALS
In 1982 I moved to an older condominium property where the single story structures were in
excellent condition but the many trees were sadly overgrown and in need of serious work by a
true arborist. I called friends, nurseries and landscapers for advice. Blue Ribbon was mentioned
most frequently, so I called and had them perform some major tree work and tree removal. The
price was fair, the performance highly skilled and professional and advice about other needed
tree work was valuable to the community. Since that time Blue Ribbon has performed all of our
tree work on over four acres of significantly wooded property. This is a medium sized,
professionally run, and highly reliable firm owned and managed by a certified arborist who
personally visits every job. We plan to continue using BR for all of our Arborist needs.

John, Devonshire Board Member
We first met Andy and the crew of Blue Ribbon Tree Service last spring when we were looking
for a vendor to help us with some long neglected tree work on our condominium complex.
Being concerned with costs, we got bids from several firms, and picked Blue Ribbon as the low
bidder. Naturally, when you deal with a vendor for the first time, you hope that the old maxim
"you get what you pay for" does not come true. We couldn't have been more surprised and
pleased with the job we got from Blue Ribbon. They were in touch with us every step of the
way, and gave us plenty of notice so that we could warn our residents. On the day of the job,
they arrived on time, and got right to work, and when they were done, you could hardly tell
they had been there. Since that time we have used them for a couple of more projects, and
plan to use them again this spring. We don't even bother looking anywhere else, we just give
Blue Ribbon a call, and it gets taken care of. If you are looking for a knowledgeable,
professional tree service at a fair price, give Blue Ribbon a call.

Paul, Seawind Board of Directors
We have used Blue Ribbon Tree & Landscape for the past 6 years and have recommended
them to everyone in our neighborhood. Blue Ribbon is a company run by people who are “old
school” and do things the right way, the first time, with quality. If they don’t think a tree should
be cut down, they will tell you and explain why. They are not about making money as much as
they are about forming long term relationships with their clients. They have always gone the
extra mile to do the right thing and have always come in at price that was at or below the
competition. If you want to sleep at night in a big storm knowing that you are safe from falling
trees, get Blue Ribbon, they know trees!!

Mike, Redmond Resident

Andy came strongly recommended to me from two of my colleagues at work who use Blue
Ribbon. When I asked him to take a look at a couple big cedars on my property I was
pleasantly surprised when he told that they didn’t need any work for at least a couple more
years. Andy clearly put the customer first which I appreciated.

Sean, Green Lake
I am an Association Portfolio Manager and manager overseeing approximately 38 Homeowner
Associations. I have been associated with Blue Ribbon since 2005 working on many of these
associations and have found them to be very professional, responsive and reliable. I would
highly recommend Blue Ribbon to anyone.

Kelly, Brink Property Management
The faith and confidence I acquired in your knowledge and abilities after having met you only
one time was not misplaced.
Our flowering plum trees look so much better and present a much better impression for anyone
coming through our complex. These now appear to be healthier trees, not only after the
professional pruning, but also after the attention they received per your advice when the
temperatures skyrocketed this past summer.
As for your super service, you don't have the name of Blue Ribbon by accident, for that is the
kind of outstanding service we had from the very start. You were always here when you said
you would be, and you were amazingly responsive in every way, always going the extra mile!

Annie, Barclay Square HOA Boardmember
Our condominium community is on twelve forested acres. After using several tree services Blue
Ribbon was recommended to us. We have used them exclusively for ten years and are always
happy with their work. Andy is a skilled and knowledgeable woodsman who respects the
environment and runs his business with honesty and integrity. Blue Ribbon is the best in the
business!

Linda, Landscape Chairperson, Watershed Park

We have employed Blue Ribbon for work in our yard for a number of years, now. Andy's crews
have consistently been a hard-working group, the instructions are carefully given and followed.
Importantly, the crew cleans up all traces and debris from their work and they leave the area in
even better shape than the original condition.

Jim & Maralyn, Residents
These guys are great! Each time I call, they listen carefully to what I want and offer good
information and advice. I trust them with all my tasks--- from pruning my large magnolia tree
to my smaller trees and shrubs. My plantings are healthier, thanks to their work. It is a
pleasure to have the crew here because they enjoy their work and each other!

E. M. Talbot, Seattle Resident
Great job! I’m glad a friend recommended that I call Blue Ribbon. What a difference a
professional tree trimming makes! Everything was completed to our specifications, along with
your expert guidance. You have an exceptional crew … very knowledgeable, professional and
efficient. We were very pleased with the impressive cleanup operation. We have already
recommended Blue Ribbon to many of our friends and neighbors. Thanks again!

Scott and Christy, West Beach Residents

